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January 2017Who’s Who at American House
Spring Lake

Executive Director..Penny Glaesman
Executive Assistant Director..Cory Baar
Administrator Assistant..Jeanette Wozniak
Clinical Manager..Lacy Zoldan, LPN
Maintenance Director..Bob McDonough
Culinary Director..Rob Schweiflier
HR Assistant..Paula DeWall
Housekeeping/Laundry..Lisa Henry
Chaplain..Dennis Perkins
Life Enrichment Director..Liane Martino
Willowbrook and Timberbrook
Manager..Char Strong, LPN
Memory Care Cord... Monica Jobin, COTA
*********************

Phone Numbers
Main Office ... 844-2880
• Stoneybrook...844-2877
• Pebblebrook...844-9277
• Timberbrook...844-2862
• Willowbrook..844-2893
Harbor Transit ... 842-3200
Tribune... 842-6400
Muskegon Chronicle.. 231-722-3161
Four Pointes Senior Center ... 842-9210
Charter Cable ... 800-242-7837
Spring Lake District Library ... 846-5770
Leppinks ... 842-7020
Pharmacy ... 842-4706
North Ottawa Com. Hospital ... 842-3600
Annie Martinez...231-730-3867
Guardian Alarm... 888-349-2400

Happy New Year 2017- From Our House
to Yours

“May light always surround you; Hope kindle and
rebound you. May your Hurts turn into Healing; Your
heart embrace feeling. May wounds become wisdom;
Every kindness a prism. May laughter infect you; Your
passion resurrect you. May Goodness inspire your
Deepest Desires. Through all that you Reach For, May
your arms Never Tire.” D. Simone
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In Memory

Please
remember the
families of Ethel S.,
Nina D., and John
C. in your prayers.

‘Auld Lang
Syne’

The English
translation of the first
verse and chorus:

Should old
acquaintance be

forgot,
and never brought to

mind?
Should old

acquaintance be
forgot,

and auld lang syne?
Chorus:

For auld lang syne,
my dear,

for auld lang syne,
we’ll take a cup of

kindness yet,
for auld lang syne.

Villa News for the New
Year 2017

We turn another page and “Boom” it
is 2017. 2016 was a very fast moving
year. We had fun at our parties in the
summer and our spring and fall events.
So now we plan for more things to give
you opportunities to grow, enhance
your talents, bring you spiritual
awareness, exercise your brain and
body, and help the community.

January we are planning on some
shopping trips. We never know what the
weather brings, so we try to keep it
close to home. We will be going to
Meijer, Leppinks, Walmart, Dollar Tree,
and the Lakes Mall. We will visit local
bakeries of the Village Baker and the
new Ryke’s in Grand Haven.

The “Out to Lunch Bunch” can plan
on an outing to the Hearthstone on
January 25th.

We have a good lineup of music
entertainment for our happy hours on
Fridays. January 13th, the Silverado’s
are back to entertain us. Martin Zyla
will be back on January 27th at 3:30.

Nancy Buchanan will be doing a
program on common and unique
phrases on January 4th at 2:00. Tom
Buettner will be back on January 10th
@ 2:00. for a program on Hawaii.

Beltone will be in the building on
January 17th to do screenings and
tune-ups on your hearing aids.

Carla Yerkie will be directing a
pottery class on January 19th at 2:00.
Please look for a sign-up sheet. The
cost is $15.00.

For our information station, we have
Hospice of Michigan doing a program
on palliative care on January 31st
at 2:30.

Penny for Your Thoughts
New Year’s, a time for making

and breaking resolutions. Most of
us make our yearly
determinations that we will
exercise, lose weight, save
money or a host of other goals
that we can think of. While some
people have the self-discipline to
achieve the goals they set, a
large majority do not. Personally,
I think the problem is not a lack
of self-discipline but rather
focusing on the wrong goals!

I have determined that there
are things I WANT to do and
things I NEED to do. The
resolutions that I WANT to
achieve often go by the wayside,
while the goals I NEED to do
often are achieved. The things I
want to do seem to center
around ME, while the things I
need to do, center around other
people, including family and
friends and those that depend
on me.

In other words, there are
things I COULD do for others
(which are normally more realistic
and achievable). There are things
I CAN do for myself and there are
things I WILL do for others!

I would encourage us all this
New Year’s holiday to make
resolutions based on NEEDS that
we SHOULD and WILL achieve
for others rather than the WANTS
that we COULD and CAN
achieve. Now that’s a New
Year’s resolution worth keeping.

Happy New Year
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JANUARY

Happy Birthday to
Our Residents

1/4 Shirley P-SB
1/5 Zelma M-V
1/12 Tom H-PB
1/14 Tillie C-TB
1/16 Frank P-V
1/17 Anna S- V
1/17 Norma M-PB
1/20 Dee D-TB

Celebrating Our
Staff Birthdays

1/9 Abby Moulatsiotis
1/13 Laura Jennings
1/27 Amy Theodore
1/27 Wendy Dalton

Days in January
to Celebrate

1/1 New Year’s Day 2017
1/4 National Trivia Day
1/6 Epiphany
1/8 Happy 82nd Birthday, Elvis
1/12 Full Moon
1/16 Martin Luther King Jr.
1/20 Hat Day
1/22 Activity Professions Week
1/28 Chinese New Year
1/30 Bubble Wrap Day

Wit & Wisdom

“Creativity is putting
your imagination to

work, and it’s
produced the most

extraordinary results
in human culture.”
—Ken Robinson

“An essential aspect
of creativity is not

being afraid to fail.”
—Edwin Land

“Curiosity about life
in all of its aspects,

I think, is still the
secret of great

creative people.”
—Leo Burnett

“Creativity is allowing
yourself to make
mistakes. Art is
knowing which
ones to keep.”
—Scott Adams

“It is in the
compelling zest of
high adventure and

of victory, and in
creative action,

that man finds his
supreme joys.”
—Antoine de
Saint-Exupéry

“Creativity
takes courage.”
—Henri Matisse
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Talk About It

Humor and
Health

January’s winter
doldrums paired with
the post-holiday
blues can start to
wear on a person.
Perhaps that’s why
Global Belly Laugh
Day is celebrated
each Jan. 24. What’s
so great about
laughter? To begin
with, it’s a great way
to bond with other
people while
improving your own
mood. The more you
laugh, the more
resilient you are to
negative events.
Laughter is great for
your health, too. It
burns calories and
raises the heart rate,
like a mild workout. A
good laugh also
releases tension and
stress and increases
your immunity and
infection-fighting
antibodies. You can
find a reason to
laugh.

Time to Lose That Extra
Weight From the Holidays
By Brian K. Rosso, R.D.
Happy New Year! Many people are

not successful at weight loss because
they forget to have fun. One way to
lose weight and have fun is through
doing an activity you enjoy. Below is a
list of activities and calories that can
be burned by completing them.

• Dancing: 300 calories per hour
• Golf: 246 calories per hour
• Playing piano: 176 calories

per hour
• Walking: 246 calories per hour
• Aerobics: 422 calories per hour
• Cooking: 176 calories per hour
In order to lose one pound per

week, a person needs to burn an extra
500 calories per day. Once you have
lost the unwanted pounds, here are
some interesting facts regarding
individuals who have lost 30 or more
pounds and kept the weight off.

• They all ate a nutritious breakfast
daily.

• They weighed themselves at
least two times weekly.

• They watched less than 10 hours
of TV weekly.

• They all exercised one hour daily.
Many different exercise programs

are available at all American House
locations. Come join in the fun!

Happy New Year!

Villa Flower Girls Are at
It Again
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We Visited Walden Green Special Moments of Sharing
Remember Me?

She belted out
songs on Broadway
as the first lady of
the American musical
stage. Here’s your
ticket to a look
back at the life of
Ethel Merman.

She was born
Ethel Agnes
Zimmerman on
Jan. 16, 1909, in
Queens, N.Y.

In 1930, at age 21,
she became an
overnight sensation
after her Broadway
debut in the George
and Ira Gershwin
musical “Girl Crazy.”

Merman went on
to star in 12 more
musicals, including
“Anything Goes,”
“Annie Get Your
Gun” and “Gypsy.”

Sharpshooter
Annie Oakley was her
longest-running role,
and “There’s No
Business Like Show
Business” became
her signature song.

She said her part
as Mama Rose in
“Gypsy” was her
favorite, and the
hit “Everything’s
Coming Up Roses”
became another of
her standards.
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Laugh Lines

The Write Stuff
Q: What do you

get when you
combine Robert
Frost and
James Bond?

A: “The Road Not
Shaken, But Stirred.”

Q: What is the
highest honor among
cowboy poets?

A: Poet lariat.
Q: What did the

poet say to
Luke Skywalker?

A: “Metaphors be
with you.”

Q: How many
mystery writers does
it take to change a
lightbulb?

A: Two—one to
screw in the bulb
almost all the way,
and one to give a
surprising twist at
the end.

Fun Book Titles
“Pain Relief” by

Ann L. Gesick
“Life in Chicago”

by Wendy City
“The Tiresome

Talker” by Boris Stiff
“A New Slant on

Life” by Eileen
Sideways

“The Volunteer’s
Guidebook” by
Linda Hand

About

Out &

January Trips Out
1/4 Brooklyn Bagels @ 10 (AC)
1/4 Van Ride for MC @1:30 (AC)
1/5 S.L. Library @ 10 (AC)
1/5 Lakes Mall @ 1:30 (AC)
1/11 Ryke’s Bakery GH @ 10(AC)
1/11 Movie at the cinema TBD (AC)
1/12 Dollar Tree @10:00 (AC)
1/12 Lunch @ Pizza Hut @12:30 (M)
1/18 Village Baker @10 (AC)
1/18 Walmart @ 1:30 (AC)
1/19 Rendezvous @ 9:45 (AC)
1/19 MC program @1:00 (MC)
1/25 Once & Again @ 10 (AC)
1/25 Hearthstone @ 12:30 (V)
1/26 S.L. Library @ 10 (AC)
1/26 Bowling @ 1:30 (AC)
Key (AC) All campus (M) Manors

(MC) Memory Care (V) Villa
**** Bus trips are cancelled if

S.L. schools are closed

Jan 1st Church of the Dunes @ 2:00 TB
Jan 4th Catholic Mass @ 10:45 TB
Jan 8th Ferrysburg Church Service @ 2:00 PB
Jan 15th Church service @ 2:00 TB
Jan 22nd Little Black Lake Baptist @2:00 SB
Jan 29th S.L. Presbyterian@ 2:00 PB

Cath. Minister every WED
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Meaningful Memories
Are Made

Memory Care is about having those
moments that are personal and
shared. Every moment can be
captured in a photo to be forever
remembered by those involved, or can
be a reminder of what makes us smile.
We look for every moment we can
touch another’s life.

Sandy, Our Therapy Dog

Getting Ready for the
Christmas Parties

“Priceless”

Laugh Lines

Snowman
Snickers

Q. What do
snowmen eat for
lunch?

A. Icebergers
Q. What did one

snowman say to the
other?

A. Do you smell
carrots?

Q. Where does a
snowman keep his
money?

A. In a snowbank
Q. What is a

snowman’s favorite
cereal?

A. Frosted Flakes
Q. How do

snowmen travel?
A. By icicle
Q. What do

snowmen call their
offspring?

A. Chill-dren
Q. What kind of

cakes do snowmen
like?

A. The ones with
lots of icing



January 2017


